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Abstract
The term “climate emergency” represents a new phase in climate change fram-
ing that many hope will invigorate more climate action. Yet there has been rel-
atively little discussion of how the new emergency framing might shape
broader governance and policy. In this advanced review, we critically review
and synthesize existing literature on crisis and emergency to inform our under-
standing of how this new shift might affect governance and policy. Specifically,
we explore the literature on crisis governance and policy to argue that there is
no simple answer to whether the “climate emergency” framing will be sup-
portive of climate governance and policy; rather, more work needs to be done
to understand how different political actors respond according to their percep-
tions, interests and values. To assist this endeavor, we develop a typology of
four policy pathways, ranging from “no emergency,” to “no emergency, but
recognize risk,” “emergency as a threat” and “emergency as an opportunity.”
We highlight the need to consider the effects of multiple and overlapping
emergency frames, using the example of the intersection of climate change
and COVID-19. Finally, we suggest new interdisciplinary research directions
for critically analyzing and refining this new phase of climate change framing.
This article is categorized under:
Policy and Governance > Governing Climate Change in Communities, Cit-
ies, and Regions
Policy and Governance > Multilevel and Transnational Climate Change
Governance
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1 | INTRODUCTION
From its origins in climate activism, the climate emergency declaration has now become a symbol of serious climate
mobilization. In 2016, the term first came to be used by mainstream media outlets (such as the UK's The Guardian) and
in climate emergency declaration petitions circulating in Australia. From then on, governments and scientists around
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the world began to support climate emergency declarations in different countries and regions. By May 2020, 1488 juris-
dictions in 30 countries had declared a climate emergency (“Climate Emergency Declaration,” 2020). The Oxford Dic-
tionary declared “climate emergency” Word of the Year for 2019, noting an increase in its use of 10,796%, compared
with the previous year, and defining it as “a situation in which urgent action is required to reduce or halt climate
change and avoid potentially irreversible environmental damage resulting from it” (Oxford Dictionaries, 2019). The cli-
mate emergency frame has undoubtedly become a global phenomenon—recognized by the mainstream media, scien-
tists, governments, and international figures such as Pope Francis. Yet the implications of this new framing for
governance and policy remain under-theorized and under-investigated.
Many scientists, politicians, and activists support the “climate emergency” frame because they view it as a pow-
erful and honest message to spur political action: “Scientists have a moral obligation to clearly warn humanity of
any catastrophic threat and to ‘tell it like it is’” (Ripple et al., 2020). However, this belief, and the framing that
accompanies it, indicates a fundamental and un-interrogated shift in the way scientists, policymakers, and the pub-
lic define and understand the issue of climate change. Framing involves “selecting some aspects of a perceived real-
ity and making them more salient in a communicating text, in such a way as to promote a particular problem
definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment recommendation for the item described”
(Entman, 1993, p. 52). Framing can occur across multiple venues by a range of actors, and is a source of power in
social systems, influencing governance, and policy outcomes through issue salience, policy agenda setting, and
mobilization of action (Benford & Snow, 2000; Gaventa, 2006; Morrison et al., 2017, 2019). Climate frames are thus
an important advocacy tool for actors to exert influence over political agendas, affecting what policymakers and the
public consider to be problems, or keeping items off the agenda (Junk & Rasmussen, 2018; Kingdon, 1984). How-
ever, while climate change framing has been studied across a multiplicity of dimensions—including the effect of
episodic versus thematic frames on policy preferences (Hart, 2011), how media framing of climate risk has changed
across time (Stecula & Merkley, 2019), and the effect of positive or negative frames on preferences for clean energy
policy and the influence of counter-frames (Aklin & Urpelainen, 2013)—analysis of the implications of climate
emergency framing for governance and policy is only just emerging (Hulme, 2019). In this advanced review, we seek
to contribute to this emergent debate by reviewing crisis and emergency literatures to see what can be learned about
the impact of crisis and emergency framing on governance and policy. We do so because although the new emer-
gency framing may spur much needed action, it could also bring unintended consequences in the longer term,
which need to be considered and avoided. In particular, there is a need to understand the interaction of multiple
and overlapping global emergency frames (such as climate change and COVID-19), and to question how they may
work together to shape democratic processes and policies over the long term.
Unlike a systematic review, which generates a representative cross-section of the state-of-the-literature, we used a criti-
cal review methodology to analytically examine the quality of the literature and draw together influential concepts into a
new model that synthesizes and extends existing thinking on the topic (Grant & Booth, 2009). As our primary focus was
emergency framing, we conducted a review of crisis and emergency literature. We focused on peer-reviewed, published
scholarship by searching Google Scholar, Web of Science, and JSTOR databases using the key words “risk,” “crisis,” and
“emergency.” We then used a snowballing selection to strategically choose influential articles from our initial selection
that could be used to inform our analysis and discussion. From these influential articles we then followed up additional
noteworthy contributions to the field outside of online databases, such as Rosenthal et al.'s book Managing Crises: Threats,
Dilemmas, Opportunities (2001). We then synthesized key findings from these debates to inform a discussion of what the
shift from climate risk framing to climate crisis and emergency framing could entail for governance and policy.
Please note that we have also included here an illustrative selection of key authors and works on risk as background
to our discussion and analysis. As the risk literature in the social sciences is extensive, but not central to our discussion,
we have not conducted a comprehensive review of risk. Rather we have sought to highlight the general risk and climate
risk literature only where it is relevant to our discussion of framing, governance, and policy. Furthermore, while impor-
tant, we have not specifically engaged with the immediate post-crisis response and disaster management literature,
because our aim is to contribute to a broader debate about what the shift in climate framing from risk to crisis may
bring to longer-term governance and policy (Asayama et al., 2019; Hulme, 2019; Sillmann et al., 2015).
We begin the review with a brief illustrative discussion of risk, as “climate risk” has been a dominant climate
change frame, and follow this with our in-depth review of crisis and emergency framing, drawing upon relevant
climate change examples throughout. Our critical review seeks to understand the implications of the shift from risk to
crisis and emergency in climate change framing, and stimulate a more informed discussion of what this global shift
could mean for governance and policy.
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2 | RISK AS MEANS TO GOVERN THE FUTURE
Decades before the emergence of the climate change issue, scholars across a broad range of academic disciplines theorized and
empirically researched risk. We therefore begin our discussion with a brief introduction of how risk has been debated and stud-
ied across the social sciences using an illustrative table of selected works (Table 1). While risk literature across the social sci-
ences is extensive and not the focus of our review, it provides important background for understanding how individuals and
societies construct climate change and navigate the uncertainty of different actions and hazards, as they relate to future out-
comes. This is because, until very recently, the dominant frame for climate change was that it is a risk in the future.
Table 1 provides an illustrative sample of key authors and works on risk, and highlights the variability of how risk
has been theorized and researched over the last century. Indeed, risk scholarship has proliferated across many different
disciplines in the social sciences, and definitions of risk are often challenged and contested by different areas of study
and thought within these disciplines. However, across all of these risk conceptions lies the central idea that people can
reduce uncertainty by calculating the consequences of activities in the present in order to manage future outcomes.
Human agency and intentionality are thus very much a part of understanding risk, including climate risk. Risk is there-
fore considered both as an action that could bring undesirable consequences, as well as an activity that allows explora-
tion of new possibilities (Giddens, 1999).
Empirical investigations into the governance of climate risk have shown that despite the promise of risk as a means
to control the future, understanding and accounting for risk remains challenging. It is often only when an extreme
event occurs, that people learn about their exposure and vulnerability to risk. For example, Eakin et al. (2018,
p. 1850015-3) highlight that in Puerto Rico “hurricane María's 155 mph winds exposed existing infrastructural vulnera-
bilities, institutional incapacities, and socio-economic disparities,” revealing overlapping and negative feedback loops
that had been relatively unknown before the storm. The complexity and uncertainty around climate change impacts, in
terms of localized and global weather events, also make climate change different to other risks that governments and
communities are used to addressing (Hurlbert & Gupta, 2016). Furthermore, while risk management approaches may
have the appearance of uniformity and rationality, putting them into practice is rarely straightforward or devoid of
power relations. This is because how societies govern risk is linked to beliefs around who should be responsible for
managing risks; for example, individuals may think it is the role of government or private actors such as insurance
agencies to protect them, while governments may believe it is the household's responsibility to prepare for risk (Eakin
et al., 2018). Risk thus links closely to determinations of responsibility and blame, which can be most easily controlled
by those in powerful positions (Douglas, 1992). Adaptation as a response to climate risk, for example, has been
suggested as a means to redistribute risk and vulnerability to different groups of people and ecosystems (Atteridge &
Remling, 2018).
Renn et al. (2011) argue that to understand risk in society, we must take a broader view of risk, one that accounts
not just for risk management but also for risk governance: inter alia, “the various ways in which many actors, individ-
uals and institutions, public and private, deal with risks surrounded by uncertainty, complexity and/or ambiguity”
(Renn et al., 2011, p. 233). Risk governance has thus been positioned as a means to incorporate multiple knowledges
and values, in an attempt to reconcile the technical, social, and political dimensions of risk (Renn et al., 2011; Van
Asselt & Renn, 2011; Wachinger et al., 2013). Participatory and deliberative processes have also been suggested as a bet-
ter way to make risk-based policy decisions, as they challenge the dichotomies between expert and lay knowledge of
risk (Jasanoff & Wynne, 1998; Stirling, 2008; Wynne, 1995). Scholars have additionally suggested that accounting for
the dynamic nature of exposure and vulnerability, both highly influenced by social change, is a way to improve gover-
nance of climate risk (Neill et al., 2017). Uncertainty and risk have thus not only created the need to extend peer com-
munities outside of traditional boundaries, but they have also created a need for “post-normal science” to better govern
risk (Funtowicz, 2020; Funtowicz & Ravetz, 1993). Social science has been positioned as an important means for the
co-production of actionable knowledge in the area of climate risk (Lemos et al., 2020), and the power of narratives
around climate risk has been highlighted as a critical aspect of understanding cross-scale science-society processes in
climate governance (Funtowicz, 2020).
However, the dominance of risk and risk-based governance approaches are now being challenged as climate change
is increasingly framed as a crisis. Events of the 21st century (including mega-fires, mass coral bleaching, and melting
glaciers) and the “climate emergency” declaration movement, are contributing to significant shifts in people's percep-
tions of climate change: one from “future risk” to “current crisis.” We therefore now turn to the crisis and emergency
literature to understand how the shift from risk framing to crisis and emergency framing could shape governance and
policy.
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3 | CRISIS AND EMERGENCY: URGENT THREAT IN THE PRESENT
The new “climate emergency” frame is evidence that for some, perceptions of climate change have undergone a signifi-
cant shift: one from “future risk” to “current crisis,” with “crisis” understood as synonymous with “emergency.” How-
ever, compared with risk, the literature dedicated to the study of crisis is much smaller and more recent. Since the
middle of last century, crisis has been studied in relation to disaster management and governance (Hurlbert, 2017;
Quarantelli, 1988), international relations (Allison, 1969), organizational psychology (Brockner & James, 2008), and
organizational crisis management (Nunamaker et al., 1989) (Table 2). Only more recently has crisis become studied in
relation to climate change (Lebel et al., 2011; Olsson, 2009).
A substantial aspect of early crisis scholarship revolved around defining exactly what a crisis was, which in turn,
generated a plethora of definitions (Jaques, 2009). Across the social sciences, crisis is typically understood as an event
or process, with stages before, during and after, and defined by the presence of uncertainty (like risk), as well as by
threat and urgency (unlike risk) (Boin et al., 2017; McConnell, 2020). A common definition is that crises are “events or
developments widely perceived by members of relevant communities to constitute urgent threats to core community
values and structures” (Boin et al., 2009, p. 89). Also, like risk, the definition of crisis focuses on the social interpretation
of events, rather than the substance of the events themselves. For example, climate-induced ecosystem collapse may or
may not be a crisis, depending on how social actors interpret and frame the collapse. However, defining when a crisis
begins and when it ends is determined differently across the social sciences. According to organizational management
TABLE 2 Understanding crisis in historical and contemporary scholarship
Field/discipline Crisis concept Frame Key scholars
Political Science Crisis decision-making Decision-making by
intergovernmental organizations




Disaster crisis management Disaster/emergency responses by
organizations
Quarantelli (1988)
Adaptive governance of disaster Hurlbert (2017)
Organizational Crisis
Management
Crisis planning and response Crisis planning tools for managing
organizational crises
Nunamaker et al. (1989)
Crisis Management Compound crises Crises as both acute/instant as well
as compound/creeping
Porfiriev (2000)
Public Administration Crisis in public policy Impact of crises on institutions,
policy and politics
't Hart and Boin (2001),
Boin et al. (2009)
Crisis evaluation McConnell (2011)
Cascading crises Galaz et al. (2011)
Transboundary crisis management Boin & Lodge, 2016
Human Geography Emergency is the political motif of
our era
Emergency narratives are over-
deterministic
Adey (2016), Adey (2020)
Emergencies are characterized by
time intervals and hope that the
responses can end the threat




dangers in states of exception
Emergency politics is undesirable as
a means to deal with climate
change
Hulme (2019)
Crisis and emergency framing can
legitimize and constrain certain
types of action
Social sciences are needed in
dealing with crisis and threats to
avoid an overly technocratic focus
Hulme et al. (2020)
Organizational
Psychology
Crisis as opportunity Perceptions and response to crisis as
an opportunity for executive
leadership
Brockner and James (2008)
Public Relations Crisis management Defining crisis management Jaques (2009)
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approaches, the managers involved in the crisis define the event; whereas from a political science perspective, an event
or issue is recognized as a crisis only after it has undergone a process of politicization, whereby social actors treat it dif-
ferently to an everyday occurrence ('t Hart & Boin, 2001).
3.1 | Emergence and critique of discourses of climate crisis and emergency
While crisis scholarship has been emerging since at least of the middle of last century, it was not until very recently that
the “climate emergency” became a global declaration. In 2019, climate change framing shifted dramatically, with the
“climate emergency” entering mainstream discourse across the media worldwide. While the former framing of “climate
risk” connoted the future, discourses of crisis and emergency conveyed immediate danger or threat to people, ecosys-
tems, natural resources, infrastructures, and/or to a particular jurisdiction, for example, a “state of emergency”
(Table 3).
The choice of the word “emergency,” rather than “crisis” is a powerful one. While “crisis” has been used to describe
a broad range of threats or negative situations—from public relations crises to environmental crises—“emergency”
tends to describe more urgent and impactful phenomena, such as medical emergencies or natural disasters. The persua-
sive power of the emergency frame comes from the idea that “defining a phenomenon as an emergency implies that it
has properties of danger, immediacy, and is to some extent unexpected at least in specific location or timing”
(Markusson et al., 2014, p. 282).
The debate and contestation of crisis and emergency terminology by different actors is itself a manifestation of poli-
tics (McConnell, 2020). While some have doubted whether re-framing is enough to shift people's pre-existing beliefs,
values, and behaviors about climate change (Bernauer & McGrath, 2016), others have contended the “Global Climate
Emergency demands a profound historical transformation of our civilization” (Gills & Morgan, 2019, p. 2).
Numerous concerns about climate crisis and emergency discourses have been raised. One concern is that the cli-
mate emergency frame has emerged from a political paradigm of climate “deadline-ism,” that is, the narrative that we
have a short and closing window of time to address climate change, beyond which the end of civilization awaits
(Asayama et al., 2019). Adey (2016, 2020) contends that emergency discourses are a political motif of our time and these
narratives are problematic because they are overly deterministic. Another issue raised by Jordan et al. (2013) is the
effect of setting urgent climate targets that are increasingly unlikely to be met. If emergency framing is not sufficient to
motivate political actors to keep warming below two degrees, could the climate emergency frame lose salience? Climate
emergency discourses have also been criticized as a dangerous way to deal with climate change, because they signal the
need for emergency politics that promote “states of exception” outside of established democratic processes, and in
the process, side-line a range of other issues that also contribute to human wellbeing such as poverty reduction
(Hulme, 2019; Hulme et al., 2020; Sillmann et al., 2015). However, others have argued that emergencies can trigger
swift action, and therefore the emergency frame can be an important tool for rapid social mobilization
(Anderson, 2016, 2017). In fact, there is ongoing debate about the effectiveness of positive versus negative issue framing
of climate change on engaging people to care about the issue and their own perceived efficacy to affect outcomes
(Hornsey & Fielding, 2020). Recent evidence suggests that increasing people's perception of threat from negative mes-
saging can be more effective than positive messaging (Hornsey et al., 2020; Morris et al., 2020), however the effective-
ness of messages also depends on other factors, such as the political and social identity of the audience, and whether
TABLE 3 Moving from a future climate risk frame, to a current climate crisis and emergency frame
Future risk frame Current crisis and emergency frame
Uncertainty with positive or negative outcomes Uncertainty, threat, urgency
Ascertaining risk Identifying, contesting and evaluating crisis
Risk management (planning for future) Crisis management (action in present)
Risk management can protect legitimacy Crisis responses can build or threaten legitimacy
Comparatively low political pressure High political pressure
Comparatively lower issue salience High issue salience
Transboundary risks difficult to manage Transboundary crises difficult to manage
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they are perceive the message as from their ingroup or outgroup (Fielding et al., 2020). Indeed, climate emergency
framing to a large extent has been embraced by progressive sides of politics more than conservative, so emergency fram-
ing may be more effective at mobilizing progressives than engaging conservatives, who may require other approaches.
Additional understanding of the climate emergency phenomenon can be gained through exploring theoretical work
on defining and understanding crises. Crises typically involve failure at multiple levels—individual, institutional, socie-
tal, and/or technological (Boin & Lodge, 2016). Due to a lack of an overarching authority, actors often have trouble
evaluating crises within a single narrative and thus rarely learn from these failures (Boin & Lodge, 2016). Crises are also
not only events that are acute and instantaneous; but they can also be compound or creeping—such as chronic environ-
mental crises (Porfiriev, 2000). However, while much is known about the role of crises or external shocks in non-
incremental policy change (see overview by Nohrstedt & Weible, 2010), we know less about slow burning crises. Slow
burning crises develop over long periods and take a long time to resolve—if they are resolved at all. Examples include
climate change, plastic pollution of waterways and oceans, and the decline in global biodiversity. Recognition of slow
burning crises is also often politically contested and requires resources, time, and effort to politicize the issue to the
point where it has salience (Porfiriev, 2000; 't Hart & Boin, 2001). For chronic environmental problems, politicization
can thus take a long time and often remain disputed and stuck in a “policy controversy” without ever being resolved.
These slow burning or creeping crises are relatively understudied in crisis management literature and suggest that prob-
lems such as climate change could require very different crisis management approaches to those that are advocated in
the literature.
Increased global economic and social connectivity also means that crises can now resonate further across spatial
and temporal scales than ever before (Figure 1), but institutional learning from crisis events remains difficult (Galaz
et al., 2011; Nohrstedt et al., 2021). This is because increased interconnectedness of ecological, social, and economic sys-
tems, nonlinear dynamics, and the uncertainty of ecological change, render the causes and effects of crises more diffi-
cult to understand and assess. Existing institutions therefore often struggle with the governance of such complex
transboundary crises. For example, transboundary crises have been found to lead to loss of legitimacy for institutions
due to the difficulty of effective coordination (Boin & Lodge, 2016). Post-crisis institutional learning can also be difficult.
Methodological difficulties and subjective values also continue to plague the assessment of crisis management
responses, for example, there is typically no overarching objective framework from which to judge crisis responses
(McConnell, 2011). Politicians thus often engage in blame avoidance strategies during a crisis (Hood et al., 2016). For
instance, in a study comparing different oil spills in the EU, Broekema (2016) showed how crisis evaluation reports and
the intensity of international news media coverage shaped how government agencies learned from their respective cri-
ses. External influences, a general lack of clarity about what is being evaluated, and the potential for blame-shifting
FIGURE 1 Social media meme framing global crises in health, economy and climate as interconnected. Source: Facebook, April 5, 2020
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over crisis response success or failure can thus hinder organizational change to improve future performance after a cri-
sis. Such challenges underscore the need to think more carefully about the potential governance and policy implications
of the new climate emergency framing.
Finally, we know little about the intersection of multiple and overlapping global emergencies. Climate events—from
hurricanes to forest and bushfires—are already disrupting government responses to the COVID-19 pandemic, and vice
versa (Phillips et al., 2020). The 2020 COP26 global climate summit, for example, was postponed to 2021. When hurri-
cane Cristobal hit the Gulf Coast of the United States in early June 2020, questions arose about the effects of potential
forced evacuation of people into shelters during the COVID-19 pandemic, causing serious economic and administrative
stress for communities and governments (Sellers & Freedman, 2020). Conversely, the Italian city of Milan, hard hit by
the COVID-19 outbreak, has approached the compound crisis as an opportunity for synergistic policymaking between
health and climate, with plans to reduce road traffic and expand road space for cycling and walking, with the deputy
mayor of Milan, Marco Granelli, declaring: “Of course, we want to reopen the economy, but we think we should do it
on a different basis from before” (Laker, 2020). There is also a gap in research on the effect of multiple emergency
frames and responses on media salience, risk perceptions, and efficacy. If the advent of COVID-19 has reduced coverage
of climate change, has this affected people's risk perceptions or generated “apocalypse fatigue”? These unanswered
questions highlight that more interdisciplinary research is critically needed to understand how climate emergency
frames and responses interact with other global emergency frames and responses (Figure 1).
4 | POTENTIAL GOVERNANCE AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF THE
NEW CLIMATE EMERGENCY FRAMING
What are the potential long-term effects of the new climate emergency framing on governance and policy? Although
there is variation in how an emergency frame affects governance, it is possible to draw some common characteristics
from the literature (Table 4). While the threat, urgency, and uncertainty of climate emergency framing may stimulate
political action, it may also result in governance shifts. Emergencies heighten public attention to leaders and institu-
tions responsible for action, and there may be more bipartisanship, at least initially ('t Hart & Boin, 2001). Emergencies
TABLE 4 Emergency climate governance
Common characteristics of emergency governance
Context
High issue salience/attention in media and society
Circumstances are considered “exceptional”
Dominant narratives (that may marginalize alternative worldviews/approaches)
Public awareness of new crisis-specific terminology
Reduced focus on non-emergency related issues
High political pressure for action
Actors
Smaller, more powerful group of key decision makers
Executive powers increase relative to legislature





Large shifts in resources
Radical policies and legislation with less initial oversight
Legacies that shape “post-emergency” governance
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can often change the nature of governance, shifting the status-quo into a new regime (Sabatier, 2007; Weible
et al., 2009). Public policy theory suggests that emergencies often disturb stable policy subsystems: new actors are
involved, policy actors can change positions, or resources are redistributed (Sabatier, 2007; Weible et al., 2009). In these
“states of exception,” there is often reduced scope for slower-moving democratic deliberation, in favor of “experts” or
technocratic governing (Anderson & Adey, 2012; Hurlbert, 2017). For example, research from the United Kingdom
illustrates how public accountability was eroded during the COVID-19 emergency procurement of health equipment;
due to a lack of parliamentary scrutiny and open tendering (Sian & Smyth, 2021).
While emergency governance may only be temporary, it often leaves enduring legacies in governance systems due
to power shifts between decision-making bodies. For example, Posnerf and Vermeule (2009) found that both the Global
Financial Crisis and 9/11 saw increased executive power relative to the legislature in the United States. Raised public
expectation for urgent action reduced the political benefits of partisanship, and this strengthened the political legiti-
macy of the executive to make sweeping policy with little oversight or criticism. After the Euro crisis, European Union
governance also changed. Decision-making processes became less reliant on legal and political mechanisms of account-
ability (Dawson, 2015). These types of governance shifts are problematic because transparency and accountability
mechanisms are vital to the functioning of democratic processes and long-term institutional legitimacy.
One possible emergency governance shift could be the securitization of climate change. Securitization refers to an
issue being addressed from a perspective of conflict and national security. Emergency framing could be used to justify
extraordinary measures that may limit the scope of deliberation over climate responses, or result in “politics of catastro-
phe” whereby policies and governance systems are narrowed (Aradau & van Munster, 2011; Markusson et al., 2014).
This framing creates a “them against us” dynamic and reduces the policy options for solving a problem, often circum-
venting traditional governance processes and design (Brzoska, 2009). Emergency framing could also be used to justify
risky experimentation with geoengineering of climate or interventions in ecosystems (Flegal et al., 2019). Finally, the
narrative of climate emergency may also serve to legitimize the role of “global experts” to solve a “global problem,”
undermining alternative knowledges, worldviews, and interests, such as those from Indigenous communities who may
benefit from place-based interventions that also address social injustice (Bravo, 2009). The emergency crisis frame thus
has important implications for governance.
4.1 | Multiple policy pathways for the climate emergency
Given the considerations outlined above, how might the climate emergency framing influence policy responses by
policymakers? Our review above demonstrates that while framing policy issues as crises can contribute to the opening
of a policy window for reform (Kingdon, 1984), crises can also be contested, and evaluating the success of crisis framing
can often be mired in political blame-games. Emergency framing is thus socially constructed, and can both influence
policy change or maintain the status quo. The use of “climate emergency” terminology is an explicit attempt to frame
the climate change issue to affect collective action and policy. Due to this political dimension, crises can become fram-
ing contests in which different actors have different perceptions of whether a situation is a crisis or not (Boin
et al., 2009). Crisis framing can be a strategic choice by organizations and social movements to amplify political pres-
sure around an issue (Boin et al., 2009). It can rally attention and resources from concerned actors, or it can become
contested and an ongoing “policy controversy” as powerful actors continue to question the validity of the crisis frame.
In Figure 2, we show the social construction of climate emergency within a social–ecological system (Hughes
et al., 2019). In this conceptualization, actors interpret climate change events within social–ecological systems. Interpre-
tations, in turn, are affected by actor interests, identity, perception, and framing. Policy responses to climate event fram-
ing then feed back into the social–ecological system, influencing ecological states via policy outcomes and social
interpretations. The likelihood of the “climate emergency” framing to be helpful to climate policy is variable, because
political actors will view the climate emergency as a political opportunity or threat (Boin et al., 2009; McConnell, 2020;
Hornsey & Fielding, 2020) (Figure 2). Based on our review above, we therefore develop four common pathways for the
climate emergency framing (Figure 2) with the following explanation for each pathway:
1. Actors perceive the climate emergency as an opportunity for political and policy change and seek to focus blame
and change the status quo. Actors frame treatment policy as the solution to reduce political pressure and for policy
to address the underlying causes of climate events.
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2. Actors perceive the climate emergency as a threat to political or policy preferences and seek to diffuse blame and
defend the status quo. Actors may frame placebo policy as a solution to reduce political pressure while maintaining
their own policy preferences.
3. Actors do not perceive a current emergency but anticipate climate risk in the future. Political blame may be limited
to enable bi-partisan approaches to policy change. Actors seek risk-based policy change to mitigate future risk.
4. Actors do not perceive any climate emergency and do not seek to lay political blame or change policy. Framing sup-
ports the status quo and no policy change.
Policy responses often depend on whether actors perceive the emergency as a political threat or opportunity
(Fielding et al., 2020; McConnell, 2019; Morrison et al., 2020b). As our review reveals, crises and emergencies can be a
policy window for action—a threat with high issue salience creates political pressure for governments to act. The impli-
cations of framing issues as emergencies are thus variable. For some governments, emergency framing will be a political
opportunity to create “treatment policy” which addresses the root cause of an issue. For example, the US Democratic
platform of the “Green New Deal,” which aims for a transition to decarbonization of the economy along with social jus-
tice provisions, does aim to address the root causes of climate change. However implementation of such “treatment pol-
icy” often involves high political risk and cost (Morrison et al., 2020a), as decarbonization framings may also be
perceived as a political threat by certain industries and organized labor groups for example.
Alternatively, governments may create “placebo policy” “to demonstrate that they are ‘doing something’ to tackle a
policy problem, rather than actually addressing deeper causal factors driving that problem” (McConnell, 2019, p. 8).
For example, if governments want to maintain the status quo, or are averse to political risk, they may use symbolic
measures that are unlikely to threaten the status quo. Placebo policy can thus be useful to policymakers when they are
under pressure to address an issue but lack the capacity or political motivation to address the cause of the problem. This
is common where policy problems are complex, urgent and with high visibility and public expectations for solutions,
such as climate emergencies (McConnell, 2019). In this case, policymakers benefit from less risk to their political and
reputational powers, and being able to control policy agendas and to foster policy options that match their long-term
governing ideology (McConnell, 2019). Moreover, there may be low political cost to making symbolic gestures using
placebo policy. For example, Krause (2011) reports that while over 1000 municipalities in the United States have com-
mitted to reducing carbon emissions as a response to climate change, ways to follow up or track the implementation of
FIGURE 2 “Framing climate emergencies and policy responses in social–ecological systems” (based on Boin et al. (2009, p. 84)—crisis
pathways, McConnell (2019) and Morrison et al. (2020a)—public policy concepts, and Hughes et al. (2019)—social–ecological systems
theory)
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these commitments are limited. In Australia, government policy responses to climate change-induced coral bleaching
have focused on adaptation and restoration strategies, with limited effort towards mitigation (Lubell & Morrison, 2021;
Morrison et al., 2020a). In Canada, the British Columbia provincial government has supported natural gas development
as a “climate solution” yet there is a lack of evidence that demonstrates natural gas is a low-carbon alternative
(Stephenson et al., 2012).
5 | CONCLUSIONS AND DOMAINS FOR FUTURE INTERDISCIPLINARY
RESEARCH
It is critically important to understand what opportunities and challenges might materialize from the new climate
emergency framing. In this review, we have suggested that much can be learned from crisis and emergency literature
and how past emergencies have shaped governance and policy. We found that recent work on crisis and emergency has
been largely critical of emergency politics because of its anti-democratic tendency and potential for technocratic
governing, while reducing the scope for accountability and transparency. While our review supports this critique of cri-
sis governance, we suggest that the implications for policy responses could be more variable than currently anticipated,
with variability depending on the perceptions, values and interests of different political actors. We identified four path-
ways commonly found in the literature: “no emergency,” to “no emergency, but recognize risk,” “emergency as a
threat,” and “emergency as an opportunity,” and highlight that more research is needed into political interpretations of
emergency and how they are utilized by different governance and policy actors.
Although this review raises more questions than it answers, we believe there are three key issues that need to be pri-
oritized in future interdisciplinary research. First, the new climate emergency framing has implications for governance.
While we agree on the need for urgent action, we must also recognize the danger that the call for “urgent action” could
reduce the power of marginalized groups and stakeholder representation in climate narratives and the negotiation of
solutions. As such, analysts and policymakers need to ensure a wide view of the climate emergency and not lose focus
on how climate change intersects with other dimensions of human wellbeing and socio-political dynamics.
Second, given that the climate emergency framing could create conditions for placebo policy due to higher political
pressure, how can scientists and policymakers identify and avoid placebo policy? Better understanding of accountability
and transparency measures could help to counteract this type of policy, but there may be other ways forward also,
including re-framing away from emergency to broader sustainability-oriented frames such as the Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals, for example (Hulme, 2019).
Finally, how will the COVID-19 pandemic, another global emergency of historic scale and impact, intersect with
the climate emergency? The new climate emergency framing does not exist in a vacuum; rather it competes and
intersects with other emergencies (Figure 1). However, while scholars are mobilizing to understand how com-
pounding crises will interact with and feedback on each other, there has been little published research to date on
how the framing of these emergencies intersect and reverberate across public perceptions, governance, policy, law,
economics, and the media. Time will tell, but emergency overlap at a global scale is likely to be an important feature
of many emergencies in the future. Given these global challenges that lie ahead, it is essential to build an interdisci-
plinary research agenda that critically examines how emergency framing can and will shape social, political, eco-
nomic, and ecological futures.
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